Stepping into April

Join the La Crosse County Employee Wellness Fitbit Challenge from April 1st – 30th! Prizes will be awarded to the top three employees with the highest total STEPS in the month of April. Employees must join the La Crosse County Community Group to be eligible for prizes! Information about the community group can be found in the February newsletter. If you don’t think you’re a top three contender, don’t count yourself out! Any employee who participates in the challenge and did not already receive a prize for placing will be entered in a raffle to win a variety of prizes!

**Grand Prize Package (highest STEP total)**
- Foam roller
- Yoga mat
- Camelback hydration pack
- Employee wellness performance t-shirt
- Cool down towel & stress dumbbell

**Second Place Prize Package (second highest STEP total)**
- Camelback water bottle
- Employee wellness performance t-shirt
- Cool down towel & stress dumbbell

**Third Place Prize Package (third highest STEP total)**
- Employee wellness performance t-shirt
- Cool down towel & stress dumbbell

**Raffle (all participants who did not receive a prize)**
- Cool down towel & stress dumbbell
- Camelback water bottle
- Employee wellness performance t-shirt
- Yoga mat
- Foam roller

Still need to purchase a Fitbit?
La Crosse County is now offering a partial Fitbit reimbursement for all county employees! Each employee will be eligible for up to a $40.00 reimbursement for the cost of a newly purchased Fitbit purchased between February 22nd and March 31st.

**How do I get reimbursed? Email or interoffice mail the following information to Abbie Loos by March 31st:**
1. Name
2. E-mail used to register the Fitbit (we will use this e-mail to invite you to our community group)
3. Copy of the receipt

Reimbursement is allowable for the product only, this does not include tax, shipping etc. By sending in the above information, you understand that you will receive a $40 reimbursement for a Fitbit which will be added to your gross income at the end of the year (November or December). This also means that taxes on the $40.00 will be automatically taken from your paycheck at the end of the year (November or December).